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Graduation
created by Avi Forrest & Wendy Moreno

Confetti blows over the heads of the Class of 2019 as Mr. Todd Garrison and Dr. 
Kent DeKoninck congratulate them. The class motto was “Be more concerned 
with your character than with your reputation because your character is what 
you really are while your reputation is merely what others think you are” by John 
Wooden. Avi Forrest photo 

Senior Cooper Kelly gives his speech. Kelly was the valedictorian while Areeba 
Hasan was the salutatorian. Wendy Moreno photo

By Avi Forrest & Wendy Moreno

From their first day of elementary school to their last day of high 
school, the Class of 2019 had seen it all.

Seniors got to choose from any current or retired Greenwood 
Schools employee who handed them their diplomas during com-
mencement.

“I have been at Greenwood since seventh grade. My favorite 
thing about Greenwood is how my tennis coach really helped me 
improve,” senior Simi Kaur. “I chose my tennis coach, Mr. Runge, be-
cause I had him for history my freshman year, and then he coached 
me for three years of tennis.”

Students had different reasons as to why they chose specific 
faculty and staff members.

“Mrs. (Amy) Kendall is handing me my diploma because out of 
all the teachers I had throughout high school, I got to know her the 
best,” senior Emily Ratliff said. “Her class was the most enjoyable, 
and she was the most interesting.” 

Mrs. Lisa Laug, senior class sponsor, prepared graduation and 
led the seniors through their final year of high school. 

“I think graduation is just a fantastic day. Watching students 
go through the process of getting their diplomas and getting it from 
someone who they have chosen who has touched their lives is emo-
tionally impactful for me,” Mrs. Laug said.

Graduation brought different feelings for everyone, including 
students, parents and staff.

“My favorite moment -- and probably everyone else’s -- is the 
flutter fetti at the end. It’s just kind of the culmination of ‘you did it, 
it’s over’ is such an exciting moment,” Mrs. Laug said. “It always kind 
of gives me chills or makes me tear up.”

CONGRADULATIONS

JACOB ALFREY
“I will be attending IUPUI in the fall to major in 
psychology because I eventually want to become a 
therapist.”

KARINA WEDDLE
“I’m not going to college. I took a 12-week course 
doing dog grooming. That is what I’m going to do 
the rest of my life.”

What’s Next?

Senior Abigail Sheets receives her 
cap and gown for graduation. The 
Class of 2019 was the last class to 
wear these particular colors of green 
and gold for graduation. Ethan 
Falks photo

Members of senior Clyde Vaught’s family brought a big head poster to commencement 
to show their support. Althought the audience was asked not to applaud during the 
name presentation so everyone could hear all graduates’ names, Vaught’s family held 
up their poster with pride when he accepted his diploma. Avi Forrest photo



Prom
created by Caroline Marot & Miriam Martinez

A huge group of girls moves to the right side of the dance floor. The DJ separat-
ed the girls and guys for a dance-off. Katie Duke photo

Prom King Salim Abdulhadi and Queen Blanca Osorio-Ortega dance as part of 
the Prom tradition. Prom was held at the Garment Factory in Franklin. Katie 
Duke photo

By Caroline Marot & Miriam Martinez

Friends, music, dresses, tuxedos and good vibes led to a fun-filled 
night of dancing.  
“My Prom experience was amazing. I loved getting to see friends 

and dancing with them. I thought the most memorable part of Prom 
was when we had the dance off. The DJ split the girls and boys apart, 
and we had a dance off in the middle of the dance floor,” junior Toby 
Blake said. 

For the first time in years, Prom was held on a Saturday night, 
which allowed students more time to get ready. 

“The morning of Prom I had cheer practice. Right after, I started 
getting ready for Prom. I had an appointment to get my hair done, 
and my sister did my makeup. I went to Greenwood Christian Church 
to take traditional photos with my group of friends. Our group went 
to Stone Creek for dinner,”  junior McKenna Weidner, Prom princess, 
said. 

Court was especially memorable for Weidner. 
“A memorable moment for me was winning princess. It was 

memorable because my boyfriend, Ben Sobieray, also won as prince. 
Then, we got to dance in front of everyone. It was really special to me, 
and it is something I will never forget,’’ she said. 

Winning Prom King surprised senior Salim Abdulhadi. 
“Prom was overall a great experience. I had a lot of fun and a 

great time. It was cool to hang out with my friends and to win Prom 
king. I was super excited to win king. I wanted to win because I had 
lost Homecoming king, so it was a great feeling to win after losing 
months prior,” Abdulhadi said.

Students had the option to attend Post-Prom held at Kentucky 
Kingdom. It was usually held at King’s Island.

“I went to Post-Prom, and I am so glad I did. The short lines 
allowed me to go on most of the rides,” Blake said. 

DRESSY

ALLISON HAYES 
“I loved being around my friends and dancing and 
having a good time with everyone. The music was 
good; the Garment Factory looked pretty with all the 
decorations. It was just an all around good time.”

BRIANNA ELLIOTT 
“What I enjoyed most was the atmosphere. It was 
really cool to see everyone laid back and dressed 
up. No one was worrying about school, sports or 
activities, and they were just enjoying their time with 
each other.” 

KRISTEN WHOBREY
“I loved having a good time with my friends and 
going out my senior year with a bang.”

JADE BROOKS
“I truly enjoyed dancing, seeing everyone grooving 
out and dancing with everyone.”

I absolutely loved...

Students break it down 



Musical
created by Avi Forrest & Wendy Moreno

Sophomore Christian Jones and senior Cooper Kelly perform in Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. Students were given a preview of the musical 
during PowerHour. Olivia Franklin photo

Senior Jeffery Elsey performs as Joseph. Elsey played the main role in the  
musical. Olivia Franklin photo

By Avi Forrest & Wendy Moreno

Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat was a unique production 
due to some changes in roles. For the production, the sponsors opted 
for stage managers who were underclassmen. 

“I think that the roles choose the people, as opposed to us choos-
ing the people. You see what people are interested in, and you let them 
try their hand at it,” Mrs. Amy Kendall said.

The stage managers proved that the ability to manage people and a 
production was not defined by age.

“Being a freshman, I feel like you get underestimated a lot more 
because of the fact that you’re an underclassman,” freshman Riva 
DeRaedt said. 

The actors had challenges they successfully managed, such as 
remembering lines and capturing each and every note.

“The entire time I’m thinking about the very end where I hit a high 
A, but I have to hit it full voiced. I’m just thinking ‘please don’t crack, 
please don’t crack, please don’t crack,” senior Jeffery Elsey said.

Elsey played Joseph, a character he connected with on an emotion-
al level.

“I kind of related with him, honestly. He’s an odd member of the 
family. None of his brothers like him. Not that none of my family likes 
me, but I’ve always felt like the different one because I did music instead 
of sports,” Elsey said.

No matter what, the cast and crew of Joseph put on a stunning 
production.

“I think it was pretty smooth. Easy and carefree? No. You always 
are on edge, always nervous, and that’s a good thing because it helps 
you to do your best and really stay focused,” Mrs. Kendall said.

STAY TUNED

SOPHOMORE KIMBERLY COPE
“The narrators would sit in the wings and sort 
of communicate with the people onstage. I don’t 
even think Mr. Borns realized we do. It was just 
a fun thing that we would do to relieve pressure 
and give us something to laugh about.”

JUNIOR LUKE ROSCOE
“I got a little bit of his moves from YouTube, but 
mostly I’d say it was just a whole lot of fun trying 
to impersonate Elvis and take his character and 
play with it.”

SENIOR KATIE REUTER
“I actually made a sassier version of myself. 
I made someone who is sassy, bossy, 
judgemental, which is not who I am at all.” 

SENIOR ALLISON CHRISTIE
“I had my cowboy boots off stage, and I had my 
actual outfit under the one that I had on, so it was 
just a matter of making sure I had my shoes on 
on time.”

Behind the Curtain...



Europe Trip
Created by Katie Duke & Charlie Scott

Participants on the trip stand in front of the Ponte Vecchio bridge in Florence, 
ltaly. The bridge was the oldest in Florence. Eileen Crane photo

By Katie Duke & Charlie Scott

GHS offered a unique fieldtrip for the students to travel to different 
countries.
“My favorite memory was hiking up to see the view of Nice, Italy, 

although it was really tiring. But when we got all the way to the top, it 
was so worth it. Also, our tour guide Bill was so helpful and funny,” 
sophomore Wendy Moreno said. 

Trying new food in a different country was a great experience.
 “My favorite place was probably Barcelona because the food was 

very good, and the places we saw in it were really cool,” sophomore 
Tyler Scott said. 

The trip pushed students out of their comfort zones. 
“I would definitely consider this fieldtrip out of my comfort zone. 

Though I’ve traveled out of the country before, it was with my mom. 
I’ve also traveled without either of my parents before, but it was only to 
closer states with my friends or my sister. This was clearly across the 
globe and with people I did not know so well. The trip was so worth it, 
and I quickly became closer with the people I was there with,” junior 
Trinity Hancock said. 

While the field trip was fun, there were some intimidating parts.
 “I personally did not have any wild experiences, but pickpockets 

were everywhere. People would come up to our group and beg for mon-
ey, which was pretty scary sometimes,” Moreno said. 

For Moreno, the trip gave her the opportunity for new life experi-
ences.

 “Since we were combined with a group from New York, I talked 
to people that I did not really have anything in common with. I tried dif-
ferent foods that I never see in the states, which was sometimes scary, 
but it turned out to be really good,” Moreno said.

Going in a group made the trip easier on cost. 
“Since we went in a group, we got so many discounts. Also, we 

had high end hotels everywhere we went along with wonderful tour 
guides and bus drivers. We just did so much that you would never be 
able to do for that price if you just went on your own,” Hancock said.

TRAVELERS 

JUNIOR TRINITY HANCOCK
“I loved the fact that I was so fortunate and was 
able to experience something like that. It was so 
different to hear about something from a book to 
actually experiencing it yourself.”

SOPHOMORE TYLER SCOTT
“I really loved being able to see all the architectual 
differences from our country and theirs, like the 
older building such as the Leaning Tower of Piza.” 

I absolutely loved...

GHS STUDENTS TAKE ON EUROPE 

SOPHOMORE WENDY MORENO
“My favorite part of the trip was going to Barcelona 
because the culture there is so interesting, and it is 
so beautiful. I loved walking down the streets and 
getting a glimpse of their everyday life and being 
able to compare it with mine.”

MS. MINDY NEISWANGER
“I loved learning how to play Petanque, which is a 
traditional French game. We went to a community 
center, they taught how to play, and we had a 

tournament.”  



Girls Track 
created by Olivia Franklin & Emma Pollert 

Row One: Allison Pizana-Priego, Selena Pinon, Leticia Rosales-Martinez, Abby 
Walls, Olivia Brawley, Tania Amador-Xique, Kaylee Burroughs, Haley McGhee, 
McKenzie McClarney, Celia Sailo, Ella Sigler. Row Two: Coach Melissa Rios, Kay-
lie McDonald, Lauren McCracken, Kamryn Mayo, Isabella Zekalo, Janae Johnson, 
Riley Weber, Mallory Watson, Ava Leininger, Julia Arruda, Ayesha Campbell, Mad-
ison Ramsey, Faith Peebles, Grace Taylor, Claire Handy, Coach Matthew Hocker-
smith. Row Three: Coach Joe Mushrush,  Doga Karakus, Emily Bonser, Ruby 
Olston, Shelby Hanson, Charli Graves, Siena Halfaker, Lauren Pritchett, Angela  
Pennington, Lauren Brown, Marlee Turner, Marissa Turner, Isabelle Roscoe, Coach 
Blaine Williams.

Freshmen Selena Pinon, Charli Graves and Celia Sailo run the mile against New Palestine. This 
was their first season with the high school team. Grace Nuhfer photo

SPRINT
TRACK TAKES THE WIN

By Olivia Franklin & Emma Pollert 

The girls track team was successful with wins and new 
school records. 

The previous girls’ shot put record was 40.5 the pre-
vious season. 

“Breaking the school record has pushed me to keep 
wanting to break my record along with the discus record,” 
senior Emily Bonser said.

Track posed both physical and mental challenges. 
“Sometimes, there are events that I wish I could run, 

but I don’t get to run them, or there are events that I’m 
running that I don’t really want to run. Sometimes, I let that 
affect my races,” freshman Charli Graves said.

The girls faced challenges but found ways to overcome.
“When we went to Bloomington, our bus got there su-

per late, and we didn’t have much time to warm up so we 
were all running around. It was fun because even though it 
was super rushed and frantic, I was able to pull out good 
jumps and tied my PRs that meet,” senior McKenzie Mc-
Clarney said. 

Athletes tried new events to get out of their comfort 
zones. 

“I tried high jump for the first time this year just for 
fun, and at County, I ran the 100 prelims. I didn’t know 
that everyone else high jumping was waiting for me to come 
back to jump. When I came back, everyone was watching 
me which made me super nervous,” McClarney said. 

“Mush making Selena bark like a chihuahua was really funny. After 
he made her bark like a chihuahua in front of all of us, he let us miss 
practice,”
JUNIOR JULIA ARRUDA, DISTANCE RUNNER

“I really enjoyed making new friends, the different types of practices, 
and learning new things this year,”
JUNIOR MARISSA TURNER, SPRINTER

Senior Janae Johnson jumps 
hurtles at County. Johnson ran 
hurdles all four years. Grace 
Nuhfer photo 

“I will remember all of the long runs that I did with the girls. We would 
laugh and rant about our days. It was just a great time,”
SOPHOMORE ABBY WALLS, DISTANCE RUNNER



Boys Track
created by Mallory Watson & Riley Weber

Row 1: Allen Small, Joey Brazelton, Lex Logan, Tanner Allen, Michael Loper, Jovany Se-
bastian, Jaden Duong, Noah McCracken, Anthony Walker, Conner Watson, Eli Ross, Noah 
Chaplin, Sean Denscombe, Aidan Weber. Row 2: Coach Melisa Rios, Nick Cassaday, 
Kyle Rogers, Keith Alford, Charlie Scott, Peyton Barns, Kurtis Poynter, Luke Hommell, 
Brayden Gardner, Zack McCauley, Salim Abdulhadi, Carter Reynolds, Nick Patton, Hunter 
Walden, Eli McCauley, Coach Matthew Hockersmith. Row 3: Coach Joseph Mushrush, 
Jonathan Graber, Noah Willham, John Waldschmidt, Daylon Bene, Spencer Aaron, Joel 
Kell, Cameron Ford, Harry Hardin, Ethan Haessig, Nick Willham, Dylan Mayhew, Coach 
Blaine Williams.

Senior Nick Patton takes first in the 110 hurdles at Whiteland. Patton was the Conference 
champion in the 110 hurdles with a time of 15.25. Grace Nufer photo 

FOCUSED 
BOYS SET GOALS FOR STATE 

By Mallory Watson & Riley Weber

The track team worked to get the highest number of 
athletes to the State meet.

 “My personal goal for the season would be to place 
at the State meet in the hurdles and possibly beat the 
school record,” senior Nick Patton said. “The school record 
is 14.44, and my overall PR is a 14.78.”

Some athletes trained to reach places they did not 
think were possible.

“My personal goal for the season is to push harder 
than I thought possible and go places I didn’t think I could 
go,” senior Zach McCauley said. “I would really like to 
make it to Regionals this year, and maybe even State for 
the 800. I really need to start getting under two minutes 
for my 800 meter run if I want a good shot at going to 
State. I’m at 2:02 right now.”

The relay team had a chance of advancing, too. 
“I think that our 4x4 team has a chance at advancing 

to State. At Conference, Coach Mushrush said we were 
all in the 52-53 second range, and if we all ran 52 give or 
take a little, we would make it to State,” Patton said.

The team had individual athletes who performed well. 
“Winning County was exciting because I’ve never won 

it before. This year’s Conference was special because I 
won in three events; it was probably the best meet of my 
careerr,” Patton said. 

Some athletes had to focus on themselves more than 
the competition. 

“Usually, I end up placing towards the top, but every 
day is a new day,” junior Spencer Aaron said. “I definite-
ly go at it with the mentality of doing my best and not 
worrying about other’s scores. When I worry about myself, 
I usually tend to compete at a higher level other than when 
I worry about other people’s scores.”

“I only run around 20 miles on weeks we have meets. I like that better 
because there’s a lot less stress of getting better and more of staying 
in shape in making sure my legs are fresh and ready to run the best I 
can when it’s time to compete.”
ELI MCCAULEY, SOPHOMORE

“I run 25 miles on meet weeks. It causes less soreness and pains in 
my legs. It also helps my legs to feel fresh and loose on meet days.”
HUNTER WALDEN, SENIOR

Going the Extra Mile

Sophomore Noah 
McCracken runs 
his leg of the 
4x800m relay at 
home against Indian 
Creek and Edinburg. 
The relay team 
of Eli McCauley, 
Jonathan Graber, 
Noah Williham and 
McCracken took 
first. Grace Nufer 
photo



Softball
created by Lea Rees & Zach Whetstine

Row 1: Mackenzie Riffey, Anna Pritchett, Tori Stout, Allison Hayes, Celia Ward, Alyssa Lewis, 
Kristen Whobrey, Alysea Wiedenhaupt. Row 2: Alicia Ader, Samantha Garrett, Alexis Rees, Dom-
inique Proctor, Abbi Sheets, Hannah Henderson, Kiley Hankenhoff, Lea Rees.

Junior Dominique Proctor scoops the ball and makes the throw. 
The girls played hard this game and came together as a team to 
get the outs. Zach Whetstine photo  

Senior Kristen Whobrey goes to put down a bunt agaisnt Franklin 
Community.”Bunting was a key thing we have been working on 
this year,” Whobrey said. Zach Whetstine photo  

COMPLETE
COMING TOGETHER

By Lea Rees & Zach Whetstine

Competition moved from the diamond to the hallways 
as softball players engaged in a hearty game of tag.
“On the way back from one of our games, we decided 

it would be fun to play tag during school. It would let us 
communicate more at school, and it’s a lot of fun because 
when you see your teammate, you are kind of more aware 
and alert. Teachers were good sports about it,” junior 
Dominique Proctor said. 

For seniors, their last season went by so fast.
“My favorite part of the year has actually been two 

things. One was when Anna Pritchett robbed a homerun 
from one of the teammates I knew on the other team. She 
sprinted to the fence and saw it was going to go over, so 
she jumped up and caught the ball over the fence. It was 
amazing. The second one was when Alicia Ader was run-
ning home from third base and the catcher was in the way 
of the plate, so she just ran right into the catcher and did a 
flip. She ended up busting her chin open, but she was safe 
in the end,” senior Alexis Rees said.

For freshmen, the season was full of pressure. Pitch-
ing for varsity was exciting for Alyssa Lewis.

“As a freshman, everyone gets really nervous to step 
out on the varsity field, but pitching is a whole new level. 
Every single pitch you throw determines the next move for 
the whole team. Overall, I have had a really good time with 
the team and being able to boost my confidence and pitch 
against really good teams,” she said.

“Being one of the first ones 
to get out of tag was kind of 
disappointing but it’s a lot easier 
to walk through the halls and not 
being paranoid of anything or 
my teammates.”

FRESHMAN 
ANNA 
PRITCHETT

“As one of the last three in tag, 
it is very exciting because I just 
try to aviod everyone so they 
can’t tell the other where I am 
or anything.”

SOPHOMORE
ALICIA ADER



JV Softball
created by Olivia Franklin & Emma Pollert

Row 1: Indya Strawther, Kiley Tuttle, Hanna Jackson, Alicia Derish, Maya Steele, Macy 
Wylonis, Delaina Sexson. Row 2: Alyssa Lewis, Alivia Brown, Alicia Ader, Samantha Gar-
rett, Claire Brown, Tanja Jalko. 

Sophomore Alicia Ader plays outfield at the Martinsville game. Ader had played softball since she 
was 8 years old. Grace Nuhfer photo

FAMILY
GIRLS FORM SECOND FAMILY

By Olivia Franklin & Emma Pollert

The first clink of the softball to the bat signaled the 
beginning of softball season for the Lady Woodmen.

Softball became much more than just a sport for 
athletes; it became a second family. 

“Greenwood softball is more of my second family, 
and it’s not just a sport that I love to play, but the way that 
they coach us, it gives us life lessons,” junior Maya Steele 
said. 

Some of the players liked the atmosphere of team 
mates and coaches.

 “I played freshman year and quit for a couple years, 
but I came back this year because I knew all the girls that 
were going to be on the team and the coaches have made 
it really relaxing. We work hard, but we have a lot of fun 
doing it,” senior Alivia Brown said.  

Senior Tanya Jalko, a foreign exchange student, joined 
the team for similar reasons. 

“I don’t have to do a sport while I’m over here, but 
it’s recommended so it makes my experience better,” Jalko 
said.  

Junior Kiley Tuttle 
plays left field. She 

had played GHS 
softball since her 

freshman year.
Arleia Tuttle 

photo    

“One time at practice, we were practicing batting. One of the girls 
got hit with a ball, and she yelled a bad word really loud, and our 

coach heard it.”
SENIOR ABBI SHEETS

“I’ve witnessed someone drop a weight on their foot, and the 
outcome was a broken toe.”

JUNIOR KILEY TUTTLE 

“One of the girls went for a pop fly, and she completely faceplanted 
because she stepped in a hole.”

SENIOR CLAIRE BROWN 

Total Fail...



Baseball
created by Nejatt Cheikh & Ben Sobieray

Row 1: Ben Sobieray, Sam Jeffries, Jake Houpt, Jordan Wright, Gunnar Garrison, Conner 
Stidham, Josh Rugenstein, Alex Honeycutt, Cameron Crick. Row 2: Charlie Brooks, Sam 
Bass, Oliver Rau, Noah Dixon, Nick Duffey, Alex Wise, Parker Jones, TJ Price, Ryan Pruitt.

Junior Oliver Rau gets his sign from senior TJ Price at Victory Field. The last time the Woodmen 
played at Victory Field was 2013. Zach Whetstine photo

CHALLENGES
STRUGGLES ON THE FIELD

By Nejatt Cheikh & Ben Sobieray

Some players entered the season with higher expecta-
tions than what they produced.
“It has been a tough season this year because we hav-

en’t lived up to expectations. We have a great team this year 
and great individual players, but we haven’t been able to put 
it all together on the field,” freshman Alex Honeycutt said.

Facing above average pitchers from other teams 
seemed to pose a threat to the Woodmen.

“The most challenging thing would be the teams 
we play and facing D1 pitchers like Brandon Dodson and 
Dustin Sprong. These guys could put the ball anywhere they 
wanted,” sophomore Charlie Brooks said.

Hitting was the variable that determined the outcome 
of the games.

 “This year was challenging to get the bat on the 
ball. Our team has really struggled with hitting, but if we 
hit, everything else seemed to fall into place. In our game 
against Franklin, we had 9 hits and we ended up winning 
the game,” junior Oliver Rau said.

After 6 years the Woodmen had the opportunity to play 
again at Victory Field.

“The most memorable moment I’ve had this year is 
pitching on Victory Field. The atmosphere was extremely 
intense and the amount of adrenaline that I had was crazy. 
Unfortunately we played the 3rd ranked team in 3A but that 
didn’t stop us from going above and beyond. Playing there 
will be one of my most memorable moments with all my 
friends,” Rau said.

Junior Cameron 
Crick prepares to 
swing. This year 

was Crick’s second 
year on varsity. 

Gentry Appleget 
photo

“One day we were practicing in the barn, and there are these 
little holes in the wall. We were hitting baseballs, and one of 

them went straight into one of the holes, and nobody else had 
done that before. Everyone thought it was pretty funny!”

JUNIOR RYAN PRUITT

Total Fail...

“I was catching a ball during a game, and I tripped and fell on 
third base. I think it’s safe to say that it was more funny than 

embarrassing.”
SOPHOMORE SAM JEFFRIES

“One day we were walking back to the locker room after hitting 
in the barn, and we saw two geese so we started chasing 
them. One of the geese turned around and started flying 

straight at me. I was so terrified.”
JUNIOR JOSH RUGENSTEIN



JV Baseball
created by Gentry Appleget & Joy Maze 

Row 1:  Blake Owens, Chad Prentice, Matthew Jobe, Ryan Tuttle, Tate Johnson, Nick Wil-
liams. Row 2: Nolan Denbo, Josh Miller, Isaac Simpson, Collin Campbell, Zak Rasener. 

Freshman Conner Stidham bats for GHS against Martinsville. The Woodmen went on to win 10-5 
Martinsville. Gentry Appleget photo

OVERCOMING
FIGHTING TO WIN

By Gentry Appleget & Joy Maze

  Sophomore Zak 
Rasener pitches 

against Martinsville. 
Rasener had a 3.36 

Earned Run Average. 
Gentry Appleget 

photo

“I hit one to the out field and stumbled coming out of the 
box. I just couldn’t gain traction.” 

SOPHOMORE TATE JOHNSON

“I was catching, and there was a pop up. I was chasing the 
ball and stepped into a diviot in the ground and fell into the 
fence. My catching gear caught the fence so I was stuck to 

the fence.” 
SOPHOMORE COLLIN CAMPBELL

“One of the guys was able to bat two times in the same 
inning and got out both times. We all thought it was 

hilarious.” 
JUNIOR NOLAN DENBO

Total Fail...

Going into a game with a 1-3 record, the Woodmen 
came out with a win against Center Grove.
  The team put a lot of hard work in the off-season 

and in practices.
“Beating Center Grove when no one believed in us 

was a great time for the team. It showed how hard all of 
us fought. It definitely boosted our confidence and showed 
everyone what we are capable of doing,” freshman Conner-
Stidham said. 

During the off-season, players put in a lot of work 
practicing and playing travel ball. 

“I never really stop working on pitching. I always 
throw out in my backyard. This year, I played travel ball, 
which gave me more instruction that helped me out this 
year,” sophomore Zak Rasener said.

As for practicing and playing baseball, most players 
had role models they looked up to. 

“Max Scherzer is my biggest role model because a lot 
of pitch grips and wind-ups I do are like his, so he is the 
one I turn to if something isn’t working,” Rasener said.  

The players also viewed their coaches as role models.
“I love the coaches. They are doing really well with 

knowing when we are struggling and what we need to do to 
fix what we are struggling with, and we’re winning games. 
We also play really hard and give it our all,” freshman Josh 
Miller said. 

It was also important to depend on teammates. 
“We all can have fun and go through the good and 

bad times as a team together. We all can depend on each 
other, and while having fun, we win at the same time,” 
Stidham said. 



Freshman Baseball
created by Gentry Appleget & Joy Maze 

Row 1: Braedyn Matthews, Hunter Geloff, Paris Brown, Mac Cunningham, Xander 
Worden, Nic Whitecotten, Ian Flowers. Row 2: Aidan Luttrell, Garrett Appleget, Dominic 
Wright, Luke Fiesel, C.J Meyer, Devin Harris, Jed Simms. 

Freshman Luke Fiesel throws the ball back to the pitcher after a hit to the outfield. Fiesel had an 
846 fielding average at one point. Gentry Appleget photo

SWING
STARTING A NEW CHAPTER

By Gentry Appleget & Joy Maze

“The toughest part of high school baseball is being under pressure. 
When you are about to get a ball, the pressure of if you miss it 
overwhelms you.”
XANDER WORDEN, FRESHMAN

“You have to change how you play. When you start practicing, coaches 
start seeing what you’re doing wrong, and the coaches try and perfect 
you. That can be tough to adapt.”
BRAEDYN MATTHEWS, FRESHMAN

The most difficult part of playing at the high school was...

Freshman Nic 
Whitecotten slides 
into home base. 
Whitecotton held 
a 606 on base 
average. Gentry 
Appleget photo

Bases were loaded, two outs. Freshman Hunter Geloff is 
up to swing. After tipping multiple fouls, Geloff makes 

solid contact and knocks in two runs.
Freshmen starting sports with new people and new 

opportunities could have been nerve racking and exciting. 
“I felt nervous during our first game and practices, but 

I had confidence in my team. I trusted my teammates to get 
what needed to be done done,” freshman Garrett Appleget 
said. 

Although nervous for his first high school game, fresh-
man C.J Meyer had been playing baseball for nine years. 

“My dad always threw with me in the backyard, and that 
just set me off. I also had friends that played,” Meyer said.

With all the nerves and excitement, there were also 
struggles for some players. 

“Since I’m a lefty, it’s a disadvantage because I’m not 
able to play third or second. My glove is on the short side of 
the field; it’s a lot harder to make a play with the ball,” fresh-
man Ian Flowers said. ”Besides that, I can play anywhere 
else, but I like playing center field the most because I feel like 
I can track the ball well and do my part.”

The team worked together to improve. 
“Our throws at times are very inaccurate, and if we can 

practice to perfect that, we will definitely be a dangerous and 
difficult team to face,” Geloff said.

As the season went on, memories were made with 
laughter and excitement. 

“Our first win was a great highlight. Everyone was so 
into it, and how hyped everyone was made it such an exciting 
time,” freshman Dom Wright said. 

Being able to win for the first time was an enjoyable 
memory for the team.

“When we won our first game against Southport, ev-
eryone was so excited to win after losing four games. It gave 
everyone confidence and showed what we were capable of 
doing,” Appleget said. 



Girls Tennis 
Created by Katie Duke & Charlie Scott

Row 1: Tori Graber, Marisa Linville, Bekah Ebeyer, Samantha Gonzalez, Meri Yusef, Stephanie 
Gutierrez. Row 2: Alexa Ashmore, Abby Osman, Madelen Tevelan, Emily Chatham, Blanca Or-
tega, Simi Kaur, Ashlee Walton. Row 3: Coach Jeremy Runge, Sam Fenner, Maddy Cox, Ashley 
Thompson, Traci Meijer, Sophia Davidson, Ally Hussung, Maecee Terhune, Jordan Hart, Coach 
Molly Jacobs.

Senior Maecee Terhune prepares to return the ball during tennis 
match.Terhune played sports for Greenwood since she was in mid-
dle school. Gentry Appleget photo

Underclassmen high five the seniors during Senior Night. It was 
the last home meet against Ben Davis. Caroline Marot photo

STEP UP
UNDERCLASSMEN STEPPING UP

By Katie Duke & Charlie Scott

Overcoming mental obstacles with underclassmen 
forced to step up was challenging.
“This is my first year playing singles so the most 

challenging thing for me is my mental attitude. I always get 
down on myself because I don’t have a doubles partner to 
lift me up. I just have to distract my mind and take it point 
by point,” freshman Tori Graber said. 

Mental challenges the team had to overcome included 
going against people with higher stats. 

“The most challenging thing was going into the finals 
of my conference match. I knew the girl had a higher 
universal tennis rating than me and had played high level 
tennis. I had been doing extra workouts to prepare, and 
then I got the flu,” freshman Sophia Davidson said.   

A new coaching rule helped the team correct their 
mistakes during matches.

“I like the new coaching rule where we can get 
coached in between points. I feel like it is better because 
instead of waiting until the two games are over to be told 
what you are doing wrong, your coach can tell you right af-
ter so you have a better chance at fixing it,” junior Maecee 
Terhune said. 

Bonding time was important.
“A memorable moment for us this year is when we go 

out and get breakfast before our Saturday match because 
it’s a good bonding time. This includes our trip to Mrs. 
Curl after the week of Spring Break practice. These are 
both times that allow us to spend time together and get to 
know each other better, so we can become a closer team,” 
Terhune said.

   

“My favorite tennis match 
was when my partner and I 
played against Perry because 
it was a very close match but 
we ended up winning.”

ALLY 
HUSSUNG

“My favorite tennis match 
was our conference 
tournament because we 
played three days in a row. 
We ended up placing third.”

EMILY 
CHATHAM



JV Tennis
created by Caroline Marot & Miriam Martinez  

Senior Stephanie Gutierrez and her dad walk out for Senior Night. This was Gutier-
rez’ first year playing on the team. Caroline Marot photo

SERVE
POSITIVITY REIGNS
By Caroline Marot & Miriam Martinez 

As spring arrived, the JV tennis team welcomed new 
members. Not only did they welcome freshmen but 

upperclassmen as well. 
“I really enjoy being on the team because all of the 

girls are super positive and encouraging,” sophomore Ash-
lee Walton said. “Being in tennis is different than any team 
I’ve been a part of because it’s a personal sport. Tennis is 
completely different than any sport I’ve done and takes so 
much skill and mental strength. Mental strength is where I 
struggled the most in the beginning because it is the sport 
that has taken the most of my mentality.” 

Although winning was not always a part of a match, 
senior Stephanie Gutierrez enjoyed the positivity around 
her. 

“My favorite match was probably our away game at 
Martinsville,” Gutierrez said. “We were all in a good mood 
and ready to play that day. Although I personally didn’t win 
my match, I think it was the best I’ve played during our 
season. After the match, we stopped at Arby’s to eat. We 
were all making jokes and laughing with each other. We 
were just having a good time.” 

Some mistakes were made outside the matches, 
which caused funny moments. 

“Sam Fenner, the other tennis manager, was walking 
to the mini bus after Conference in the dark. Another team 
was by their own bus, but he thought it was our team. He 
pointed and yelled at them ‘The Woodmen bus is over here 
guys.’ The other team was so confused. It was so funny,” 
sophomore Jordan Hart said. 

 
 

Junior Traci Meyers 
high-fives the team 

during introduc-
tions. Meyers also 

played soccer. 
Caroline Marot 

photo  

“It was my turn to serve, but I was nervous because our opponents 
were very good. I failed to make it over the net because my hands were 

slippery, probably from the sun or I was just nervous. I kept failing to 
make the ball over the net.” 

SENIOR SAMANTHA GONZALEZ

“There was one time when a girl hit the ball back to me, so I could 
serve. The ball bounced off the court and straight into my eye. It didn’t 
hurt at first, but when I served, my vision went blurry because of the 

tears.” 
SENIOR MADELEN TEVALAN-CRUZ

“One time during a match, a ball I hit went flying right over the fence. It 
went into the bleachers and outside the courts.” 

 JUNIOR ABIGAIL OSMAN

Total Fail...

Sophomore Maddi Cox returns the ball during warm-up. The team played against Indian Creek that 
evening. Miriam Martinez photo



Boys Golf
created by Mallory Watson & Riley Weber

Sophomore Tyler Rene and senior Jacob Rothaar wait their turn as sophomore Trent 
Vislay swings at practice. The team held practices at Valle Vista. Ethan Falks photo

Junior Chase Brooks is mid-swing during a match. The Woodmen won against Southport. Gentry 
Appleget photo

TEE-OFF 
TEAM HONORS COACH

By Mallory Watson & Riley Weber

The boys golf team had a season full of success and 
motivation.

 “We’ve won most of our matches. We have only lost 
two or three this whole season,” junior Jacob Reagan said.

The boys strived for a successful season, and they 
were proud of their results.

“We’ve had a pretty good start compared to last 
season. The two teams we’ve lost to are pretty tough, but 
we have made a pretty remarkable comeback,” freshman 
Jackson Watkins said.

The coach provided motivation and kindness.
“Our coach is really nice, and she tries to keep us 

motivated. She tries to help us on our swing as much as 
she can,” Reagan said. 

The coach’s experience helped the athletes, too. 
 “Coach Runge knows what she’s doing with golf.

She’s really there to motivate us and give us confidence for 
the next hole, which is great,” Watkins said.

The boys made many memories.
“One time, Trent Vislay did a car slide on another one 

of our player’s car twice,” Watkins said.
Athletes created some personal connections with their 

teammates. 
“My favorite player to be around is Jacob Rothaar 

because we’ve know each other for a couple of years. It’s 
easy to be around him,” Reagan said.

They spent a lot of time with each other during the 
season. 

“I love to play with my partner Braxton. We are the 1 
and 2 so we play a lot together, and we have been able to 
bond,” Watkins said.

 

“One funny moment was when we went to Highway Lanes to play pool 
and teammate Braxton Christie did the punching machine. He could 
barely get the punching bag up.”
ELI POE, FRESHMAN

“My funniest moment from the season was when Jacob Reagan broke 
his driver by missing a ball during practice. His reaction was super 
funny. He was rolling on the ground laughing.”
TRENT VISLAY, SOPHOMORE

I just couldn’t believe that really happened...

Junior Jacob 
Reagan hits the ball 
in his match at Valle 
Vista. Reagan had 
been playing for 
GHS for three years. 
Gentry Appleget 
photo
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